Wynwood Zika Activities Timeline

7/21/2016 Possible Cluster Identified Through Epi Link
7/29/2016 CONFIRMED and ANNOUNCED Active Local Transmission
9/19/2016 END of Active Transmission

Total # of locally transmitted cases - 30
Symptom Onset Date for Cases
Note: Cases with earlier onset dates are identified through active case finding as a part of cluster investigations. Earlier onset dates does not signify with when the Department became aware of the case.
* Note: Asymptomatic cases are not reflected as they do not have symptom on-set dates

Truck Adulticide Sprays - 8
Truck Larvicide Sprays - 1
Aerial Adulticide Sprays - 4
Aerial Larvicide Sprays - 4

**Not pictured are day-to-day on the ground activities, such as source reduction and backpack spraying.